***NOTE TO NEW GROUPS***
The CLEVELAND CORRECTIONS COMMITTEE “PINK CAN FUND” is a completely volunteer Fund Raising Collection Can voted on by a GROUP CONCIOUS to collect funds for literature ONLY for the incarcerated alcoholic. The Committee arranges the distribution of literature and arranges 12th step meetings to those incarcerated (where possible). See below for Committee meeting dates and times.

(MAILING ADDRESS)
CLEVELAND CORRECTIONS COMMITTEE
C/O CLEVELAND DISTRICT AA OFFICE
1557 ST CLAIR AVE, NE
CLEVELAND, OH 44114
(216) 241-7387

“PINK CAN FUND“
**NEW GROUP DONATION FORM**

DATE: ________________________________

HOME GROUP: ________________________________

FACILITY: ________________________________

LOCATION: ________________________________

CITY____________________ZIP______________

MEETING TIME: ________________________________

**PINK CAN FUND CONTACT PERSON**

CONTACT NAME: ________________________________

CONTACT ADDRESS: ________________________________

CITY____________________ZIP______________

CONTACT PHONE #: ________________________________

MAKE “ALL“ CHECKS or MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO:
**CLEVELAND CORRECTIONS COMMITTEE**
(MAILED TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS along with any changes to above information)

Or handed in at monthly meeting, 1st Monday every month, 2nd Monday following holidays. 6:30 PM Central Office Meeting Room

“THANK YOU“ LETTERS WILL BE SENT OUT ADDRESSED TO “CONTRIBUTING GROUP” & MAILED C/O THE “PINK CAN CONTACT PERSON’S” ADDRESS SO THEY MAY PRESENT THE LETTER TO THE GROUP WITH OUR APPRECIATION!